Reader's Choice 2017

Mystery or suspense novel from a "Best of 2017" list.

The Boy Who Escaped Paradise – J.M. Lee
Celine – Peter Heller
Dark Side of the Moon – Les Wood
Darktown – Thomas Mullen*
Dr. Knox – Peter Spiegelman
Let the Devil Out – Bill Loehfelm
Razor Girl – Carl Hiaasen
Revolver – Duane Swierczynski
Since We Fell – Dennis Lehane*
The Dry – Jane Harper*
The Girl Before – Rena Olsen*
IQ – Joe Ide*
Little Deaths – Emma Flint*
Long Black Veil – Jennifer Finney Boylan*
My Husband’s Wife – Jane Corry*
Shadow Man – Alan Drew*
She Rides Shotgun – Jordan Harper
Three Years with the Rat – Jay Hosking
The Trouble with Goats and Sheep – Joanna Cannon
The Marsh King’s Daughter – Karen Dionne
The Good Widow – Liz Fenton & Lisa Steinke
The Painted Queen – Elizabeth Peters*
Party Girls Die in Pearls – Plum Sykes
Ten Dead Comedians – Fred Van Lente
Human Acts – Han Kang
Right Behind You – Lisa Gardner*
Prussian Blue – Philip Kerr*
The Thirst – Jo Nesbo*
Swimming Lessons – Claire Fuller*
The Force – Don Winslow*
The Fix – David Baldacci*
Mississippi Blood – Greg Isles*
Never Let You Go – Chevy Stevens*
Gwendy’s Button Box – Stephen King
The Stars Are Fire – Anita Shreve*
The Girl Before – JP Delaney*
Magpie Murders – Anthony Horowitz*
The Twelve Lives of Samuel Hawley – Hannah Tinti*
Everything You Want Me to Be – Mindy Mejia*
The River at Night – Erica Ferencik
The Sleepwalker – Chris Bohjalian*
Allegedly – Tiffany D. Jackson
My Husband’s Wife – Jane Corry*
I See You – Clare Mackintosh
Gone Without a Trace – Mary Torjussen*
Into the Water – Paula Hawkins*
The Child – Fiona Barton*
The Breakdown – BA Paris*
Every Last Lie – Mary Kubica*
A Stranger in the House – Shari Lapena*
The Good Daughter – Karin Slaughter*
Before the Fall – Noah Hawley*
Under the Harrow – Flynn Berry*
Rain Dogs – Adrian McKinty*
A Great Reckoning – Louise Penny*
Where It Hurts - Reed Farrel Coleman*
The Perplexing Theft of the Jewel in the Crown – Vaseem Khan*

*Available in eBook